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N EWFOU N DLAN D 

Cat. No. 152 

Thle 9o myrtle green etamp depleting the Cabot T ower Is the scarcest 
ot the 19ll8 Publicity leeue. Some Newtoundtand epeclaUstll believe 
that It will reach the $o.OO mark within a tew years. That Is a. matter 
ot !iipeculatlon. However, It you need thle etamp for your collection you 
wlll not hesitate to buy at our prices. 

MINT SINGLES 

Good average copy ...................... $1.00 
Selected copy ........................... $1.2& 

.u.S. FUNDS 

Only one etamp per customer. 

Blocks or four will be eupplled, eubject to the prior t llllng oC all ordera 
tor elnglee made within a. reasonable time. 

R. ST. J. FREEZE f:t CO. 
Fredericton, .N. B., Canada 

Ret. Royal B&nk of Canada, Fredericton, N . B. 



I think It pertinent here to ask has h e dismissed the question ot shr inkage 
In J)aper'l 

lle no longer tnlks of paper and admits different Impressions, what does he 
•·eally mean by Impression? 

As fur ua can be ascea·talned no one calms any distinct variety In design In 
t his die b~t a difference In the size of the stamp owing to fau lty rept·oductlon 
!rom t he matrix to the plate. 

As regard:~ the con tention that the di fference Is caused by the shrlnkli!;e In 
the )Jape•· one must bear In mind a ga·eat difference must necessarily exist In 
J)llJJer accidently shrunk or sta·etched and that purposely worked on. 

Also It must not be lost sight of that In the stamps of Ceylon the dltference 
Is In le ngth only whet·eas with the lOd blue Canada the variation applies to the 
breadth us well as th e length. 'J.' he question might be pertinent u.s t o why one 
papet· should shl'lnk one way only and t he other paper both ways. 

Mr. Jal'l•ett In his very extensive and comprehenslv~ wor·k ot 1929 "B. N. A." 
while (luotlng Mr. Br·ouse's article leaves one u nder the Impression that Mr. 
Brouse attributed the differences In size to sht•lnkage In the paper. This Ia not 
so and further 1 do not think Mr. Jarrett meant to convey the Impression. He 
undoubt edly dcsh·ed to give credit to 1\1 r. Brouse a nd this done Instead of start
Ing a new parag'l'aph began a new sentence In the eame paragraph a nd unln
t entlt•nnlly lend t he r eader to believe t he whole paragraph expr essed Mr. Brouses 
opinion. 

Mt·. J un•ott also gives a detail of the stock ot Mr. C J . Phillips In June 1928. 
W ide Medium Narrow 

lOd blue thin JlaPer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 9 12 
medium paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 2 0 
thick paper . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 0 0 

To m y way of thinking this as a very strong argument In auppot·t of the 
opinions of Ml'. Brouse. Mr. Castle. Mt·. Tapllng a nd Mr. Thornhill. Mr. Young 
claims the thin paper Is the most liable to shrink and yet the thin paper Is the 
vnly one to exhibit the t hree varieties of transfer. It thin paper shrinks It nec
essarily becomes thicker and you would have no narrow stamps on very thin 
paper as we find . 

I do not suppose this matter of size will ever be definitely disposed of and 
we are a ll entitled to our respective opinion s as to h ow these different sizes of 
t he same die came about but I cannot for one moment Imagine these varieties 
If occurlng ft·om shlnkage of t he paper the paper would shrink so very evenlY 
in every Instance. and after examining some hundreds of them T cannot do oth
erwise than side with the opinion of those who attribute t he varieties to faulty 
Jll'OCedut·e In the reduplicating from the matrix. It must be borne In mind here 
that the matrix Is the term npplled to the secondary or Intermediate die used 
In Jlrodu<'lng duplicate copies of a single die. The original die 111 also sometimes 
m-roneously tet·med the matrix. Here It must be bome In mind that two ave
n ue:i of et·t·o•· exist to In the revrotluctlon from the original die, concave or "ln
taglo" to the matrlx-2o !rom matrix, convex or "cameo" to the plate. 

I won't Peceasarlly call them o venues of error but rather In Mr. Br·ouse'11 
tem1a "engr·overs license" the uneven hardening of the matrix or of the plate 
would euslly account fot· these differences In s ize. And •·lghtly or· wrongly I 
consider· thot If these differences were due to shrinkage thet·e should be no nar
t·ow :1tamps on thin paper a nd the narrowest stam ps are round Invariably on 
the thinnest pnpet·. 

MR. B. N. A. DEALER 
YOUR AD H ERE W ILL REACH B. N. A. COLLEC'I'ORS EXCL USIVELY 

At a cost to you of less than a post card per reader 

RESERVE YOUR SPACE NOW. 

SEND YOUR ORDER TO T HE EDITO R 



by D. Meyeraon 

The Regular t-ollector of Newfoundland whu wants a comparatively Inex
pensive stamp to specialize In can find a very fertil e field In the Jc Quy, scott's 
# 87d. Although a ll oC the stamps In the •heet are Interesting vu.l'ietles. I mean 
to confine myself exclusively to the one variety that has nttalned a catalogue 
lletlng. 

The Guy r.et, Issued on Auguet 15, 1910, wa.e lithographed by the firm of 
Whitehead Morris and Co., on unwatermarked paper. All of th e stamps were 
printed In sheets of 200, a nd It I~ the right ha nd pane In t he case of the t c, that 
bears the Interesting variety. 

Stamp #H. In the right hand pane hna a marked transfer flaw, a crease 
extending from under the u of 1610, down to and cutting the line that bounds 
the oval containing the portrait of Guy. The crease has done a wny with the 
lowtsr arm of the E of NEWFIOUNDLAND 110 that It Is spelled NFW.FOUND
LAND. 

Although Scott llete the variety ae #Ud, no mention Is made of the fact 
that the variety exists In a ll of the catalogue perforation types. This stamp 
therefore o!fera a field for t he specialist In Newfoundland stamps 11lnce It can 
be found In perf. 12, as orig ina lly printed , a nd alsu In the two subsequent per
for ations In which thl• etamp exists, namely perf. 12x11, and 12x14. 

I n addition, B . W. H . Poole, In his boo:< on Newfoundland lis ts the variety 
as existing In perf 11 ~xU, a perf. variety ll11ted by neither Scott nor Gibbons. 

Furthermore. the s. A. Brown collection contained a piece that may be un
ique. The piece In question which sold at a uction In 1940 for $260.00. was a 
mint block or six, pert. 12x14, two pairs of which · were Imperforate vertically. 
One of these pairs contained the "NiF'W" et·ror. 

Gibbons lists the same type of piece as exletlng In the 12x11 perforation. 
In conclusion we find that the following varieties are said to exl11t. Those 

marked with an asterisk I am certain ot since I am In possession ot the copies, 
or elee 1 have seen them. 

I ~ert 12• 
11 Pert. nxu• 

(a) Horlaon tal pair Jmpert between 
III Perf. 12x14• 

(a) Horizontal pair lmperf between • 
IV Perf. 11 %x11 

KEEP .T UNDIEJR YOUR HAT 

This b as been broadcaet N!fore perh aps, but It le of t he utmost Importance 
that theee regulatione be observed. . 

~on't aek service men oversea.e to handle philatelic matter euch u securing 
APO cancels. 

Don't publleh addresses of service men s howing APO numbers In conjunc
tion with the name of their organization or unit. 

This Is ofltclal, coming direct !rom the Security Division of the Intelligence 
Depa1 tment of the U. s. Army. 

At a meeting of a local stamp club, a n Army Officer, under orders, addre811-
ed the mem bE-rs present. a nd gave t h e above Instructions. He pointed out that 
enemy agents have pieced together bits of Information from here and there and 
have added them up to cause Information of vital Importance to reach t he en
emy. He also caned our 1\ttentlon to what great lengths our allY. Oreat Britain 
hae gone to In order to prevent a.ny Information from reaching Hitler. You w111 
roca.ll reading of the recent decision to stop even diplomatic 'mall from leaving 
the country. This at a time when It may Incur the dlepleaaure of neutrals· 
whose ! r1endshlp "Is needed. Important events are shaping up, thoueanda of 
mens Jives are at stake. pel'haps one of them cloee to you, and phllatellets should 
reall~e that It Is moet Important to win the wl\r wit h a.e little lou a.e ponlble. 
All1.wlng Information to •eep through will coet llves unneces88rlly. A great 
C<',t for a small thin&'- po11tmark. 



CANADI·AN NOTES 

by Twenty 

We wonder If Canada will ever follow Great Britain In having advertising 
In Its stamp oooklets. 

Sentimentally my favorite stamps a re the 1898 map stamp; the three pence 
beaver; the 1934 seal of New Brunswick stltmp; the two cent stamp of the 
Royal VIsit Issue; and the eight cent grey VIctoria of 1893-ln the or·der named. 
What are yours? 

Applicant J. A. Slverts Is now an ensign. He reports that he picked up a 
number of good Items In New Orleans. John Is a nephew of Postmaster Coan 
of Minneapolis. 

Never have I heard a Canadian called a foreigner. He Is either a Canadian 
or a neighbor. 

Collecting Canadlau stamps with perforated Initials Is an Interesting side 
line. ·we hope that a complete check list will be printed some day. Roy vVood
house .started this bacl{ In 1938 In the C. P. S. Official Bulletin. but according 
to his own statements It was not complete. · 

The Hoover Ot'tlcla.l Catalog of Canadian Precancels appeared In July 193~ 
It's a long time between catalogs. 

Scribners have just published an Interesting history of Canada written bY 
stamp collector Harold B. Clifford of Boothbay Harbor, Maine. Pictures of 
Canadian stamps are found at the end of nearly every chapter . 

. Twenty cannot help but do a little plugging for the stamp Description Chart 
being circulated by the A. P. S. 

FIRST PR I NTING OF TH1E DOMINION OF CA NA DA 10 CE NT 
SMALL QIJEEN NOVEMBER 1874 

by P. L. D. ·Ra nkin 

Canadian Specialists have long known that the first printing of the 10 cent 
small Queen of November 1874 Is an elusive and very collectible Hem. 

Probably many collectors have passed up this stamp, thlnl{lng It was just 
a eun-faded copy, as It has all the appearance of having been ex:l)<lsed to strong 
sunlight. Such, however, le not the case. It Is a regular Issue as printed by 
the British American Bank Note Company. 

!.<"'red Jarrett. 1 believe. best describes It as "PALE FADED MAGENTA." 
Howe states that The American Journal of Philately of November 20, 1874, 

carried a notice that Canada has Issued a 10 cent Rose. In the next Issue of 
the above magazine, It Is described as having been printed In a "peculiar Pale 
RoP.e·-we cannot call to mind any other stamp of thld peculiar tint." 

The above contemporary statement Is proof that the stamp was printed and 
Issued as we know It today. 

As to lt!i unuRual pale color. I find It unl!orm In mint as well as used con
dition. I poRsess several original gum mint copies on which the gum Is as 
though the stamp had been recently printed- that Is, smooth and evenly sur
faced which would hardly be the case hn.d the stamp been exposed to Rtrong 
sunlight. 

J have a nOmber perforated 111hx12, and I reel sure It IR found perforated 
l2x12. The paper Is a medium eeml -opa.qu·e to rather thl<'!t opaque wove. 

I trust this short cleRcrlptlon will ena hle collectors to Identify the stamp . . 
It Is an Item well worth having. 



Report of the Secretary 
N.E;W .MEMBERS 

49 BeUla, Royal E .. S Sturjftla Street, Binghamton 4, N. Y. 
60 Daggett, H. M., 329 Earl Street , Kingaton, Ontario, Canada 
61 Davenport, Leslie A .. 280 Lonsmount Drive, Toronto 10, Ontario, Canad~t 
52 Fttleld, Edson J., 600 Fifth Avenue, New York 18, N. Y. 
63 Gallagher, Dr. Clifford D., 4 Cottage Place, Utica 4, N. Y. 
54 GalUver, Joseph H., 617 Ann Arbor Street, 1!11nt a, Michigan 
65 Howe, Steww·t s .. 488 East 51 Street, New York, N. Y. 
68 ln&Tam. J. E., 4!190 Melrose Avenue, LOs Angeles 21, California. 
~7 Kilton, John B., 10!1 Empire Street, Providence, R. L 
58 Schrage, Max, 100 Central Park W., New York 24, N. Y. 
69 S lverta, John S., let Batt., Rodd Field, Corpus Christl, Teu.s. 
80 Trufant, Dr: L. H., Peoples Bank Bldg., Oberlln, Ohio. 
61 Whiting, P. F. C. Edward J .. 4H Eddy Street, ithaca, N. Y. 

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP 
(objections to membership must be made In writing within 15 days) 

Abbott, Cha.rlea C .. 15 Cushman Place, Auburn, Maine (C) CAN, postage and 
revenue, by Spencer Anderson, 21. 

Banyal, Arpad, 72U Pine Street, Upper Darby, Pa. (C) B. N. A. , U. s. comm., 
Auatria, Scandinavian States, Chile, by Jack Levine, 1. 

Bond, Nelson s .. Willow Road, Orove Park, Roanoke 17, Va. (C) CAN all phases, 
epeclallzlng Booklet Panes, Coil&, Revenues, Poatal Stationery, by F. w. 
1 ollock, 1. 

Coone, Clarence E., 439 No. Union Avenue, Cranford, N. J. (C) CAN postage, 
covers, U. s. F. D. covert~, by Jack Levine, 1. 

Draudt, 0. E., 124 N. Hill Street, Marton, Indiana (C) CAN, B. N. A., U. s .. Aus
tralia., Falkland Ja., Br. Oulana., Br. Honduras, Luxemburg, by W. R. Hoff
man, 10 

Laing, E. Bruce, P. o. Box 6, Donagiac, Mich . (C ) CAN, NFD, by H. R. Meyers 9 
Mlnu.ae, Kenneth, 1236 Grand Concourse, Bronx li6 , N. Y. (C. D.) NFD., by Jack 

Levine, 1. 
llfoll, Arthur B., 1240 72 dtreet, Brooklyn 28, N. Y. (C) NFD., Br. America, u. s. 

postage, by Daniel C. Meyerson, S. 
Nt~lson, H. J., 680 Sherbrooke Street W., Montreal, Quebec, Can. (C) CAN, mint 

and used, singles and blocks, plate numbers, F'. D. covers, airmail covers, 
by Chris Goulden, 26. 

Noe, Osca1· f'., 2921 E . OTand Blvd., Detroit 2. Mich. (C) CAN., NFD, U. S .• Br. 
Colonies, France, Airmails. by H . R. Meyera, 9. 

Norbeck, Lt. (Jg) J. L., 493:! Morgan Avenue S., Minneapolis, Minn. (C ) B. N. A. 
111 Century, hY Jack Levlne, 1. 

J omleeon, Raymond A .. Almonte, Ont., Canada. Ca.n. Phil. Lit., by No. 7. 

I am preparing for publication starting wlth the next Issue of "T opics,'' the 
listing of members bY their numbere to show those who collect the same type 
ot material. All member~ listed will have expressed t heir willingness to ex
chan&'e and/or correspond. Each phase of collecting will be noted and given a 
deetgnaUng letter-A-B. etc. New appllcatlona, when published, will ehow the 
ty~s or collecting by means of theee letters. Remember the letters that dea
lgnat.- your own noted Interests and you will then be able to recognize the new 
ap"h<.ant who collects material similar to your own. This manner or listing 
Ia ~ing used to simplify recognition or a . members types oc collecting and 
thetc.by maka lt easter for you to realize wlth whom you can correspond and 
exchange. 

CANADIAN PRECANCELS 
r &>ave w1 :tten to the various post ofClce Branches In Canada I&Bulng num

bered preCd.llcels and shall have a ll such ae are available. Any member de
si riOJ:' 1\lly or these, please write t o me and 1•equest tho&e you want at tace. No 
discount on these, alnce I Incurred postage and money order charges and the 
dlfft•rence will defray auch coat to me. J. Levine, Secretary, 510 Uberty Ave., 
Broolrlyn 'l, N. Y. 



Canada-1855-7 10d blue Jacques Cartier 
by L t. Col. John s. O'M eal"a 

Up to 1894 no mention appears to have been made In the phllateUc press a.e 
to the variation In length and brettdth of the pence Issues of Canada and more 
IJ'"- ~cularly ot the lOd blue Jacques Cartier. The attention ot the stamp col
le<:t.Jng public wu~o then first drawn to tbeae differences when a t a meeting of 
the Philatelic Society of London, Eng., now the Royal Philatelic society, h eld 
on ::at·d i~ebruary 1894 a paper on the subject by Mr. W. H. Brouse ot Toronto 
was read to the attendance by Mr. M. P. Castle. In this article Mr. Brouse 
d~::al::l with the 7 'hd green and lOd blue and Mr. Castle added tt i'ew remarks of 
hl!l own embrt~,clng the ~d. 3d and Gd of this Issue as well. When Mr. Brouse's 
puper wus 111Lmltted to Mr. Castle the latter Immediately went through the 
stall'p& of this Issue In the stocks ot Messrs. Stan ley Gibbons Ltd. and of Mr. 
W . H . Pcckltt-hls Investigations fully corroborated Mr. Brouse's findings. 

In this paper I pt·opose dealing with the lOd blue only and as a start can-
not do better than quote Mr. Brouse's opinion as then expounded he says, 

"Of the lOd blue there are three distinct varieties In design, vlz:--
to (a) the long and narrow 22"xl7~ 
zo (b) the long and broad 22'hxl8 

22"'x18~ 
3u (c) the short &nd broad 22xl8 

The st11mp (a) cornea on thin to very thin Paper. 
The stamp (b) comes on thick paper. 
Tho 11W.mp (C) comee on thin paper. 
The ,b) 22J,iexl8 Ia full measurement and the 22*xl8~ Is bare measurement. 
Mr. l3t·uuse names the three varieties, Ml·. Castle supplementing the measure
menta t.nd paper. 

TnE. outside edges or ornamenta are In all the caees the same, but the dlf
fer<luce lies :n the tact of the oval or trame around the bead, having been, ae 
the ~.-ase may be elongated or contracted or sometlmee widened out. 

The extreme vat·latlon In length Is about 1/16" and In width about 1/32", 
which Is considerable In a postage stamp. I dO'U·bt very much It this happened 
tnrou,;h lnter:.ton, but rather think that It Ia the result of what may be termed 
"printers license." However, wha-tever It may be the result Ia that there are 
tbre<: distinct varieties. 

Here Mr. Brouse exhibited the three varieties and I note In the Illustrations 
of 1:.11 three the oval toucheA the outside line ot the double lined frame at the 
side!!. the break In the Inner line ot the frame measuring about 5 mm, I.e. this 
Inner line ceases altogether ovet· that length so for the purpose of my paper 1 
wtli call theee stamps die I as later on I propose ahowlng thnt In addition to the 
differences In the size ot the stamps printed tr·om this die I that another die 
ot thi3 stamp exleted and stamps were prin ted from lt. 

;\<Jr. Brouse continues, " It will. J think, be found that the earlier one of 
theee Ia the long and narrow, on thinnish paper then th.e long and broad (which 
Is the most common), on thicker paper; I have tor a long time known ot the 
above dltrerences, and at first thought It only an optical delusion, owing to eome 
of the l'Opies huvlng had their sides closely 'trimmed, but on ~loser observation 
tht> dlatlnct" ,t•fferencee as I have mentioned were manifest." 

Ur. Broul'le here J:Oes on to state he hae noticed slighter variations In the 
&d and 7~d. 

Mr. Caetle who read the paper, tben, as I have previously mentioned states 
he has verltle•: slight varlatlone In the 'hd and 3d as well as the 6d, 7 ~d and 
lOd a lready noted. 

All I am <'onllrmln~~: my paper to the lOd onlY, there Is a remark of Mr. Cas
tle'• that Is more than Illuminating regarding these stamps when he states: 

"I have examined and measured some torty copies lOd blue, Including a 
~<trip ot three, as ul .. o a proof on very thin India paper. which correaponde ex
actly In measurement with Variety (b) on the t h ick paper (22%xl8~). It Ia 
obvious that to be absolutely accurate beYond 'h mm with an ordinary gauge 
Ia . hardly possible." Personally, In dealing with the measurements I quote I 
have used a Yery tine caliper and checked every measurem ent over many limes 



and I may eax I quite concur with Mr. Cutle In that It le nearly Impossible to 
be aclurnte Lcytlnd % mm. 

Mr. Cuslle cannot see that the differences are to be accounted for bY 
ehrh:kage In po.per In view of the lOd proof on thin paper being on all fours 
with the ordinary stamp on thick paper. 

When Mr. Brouse's paper had been read discussion ensued and Mn..Jor Evans 
a;~ggested the differences were due to ehrlnkage In paper, In tbe Cl.lse of these 
stamps, the extreme variation was about 6% and he claimed In experiments he 
got a 11hrlnka~e of 8% In damping and drying wove bank paper. Mr. Bacon 
agreed In thle view as he said he could not accept the explanation of two die;~ 
for the stamp. Other speakers thought the variation of the shape or the oval 
in the 10<1 C•·om an elongated ovt~l to a near approach or a circle, almost too 
markf\d to bo due to shrinkage of paper. 

Mr. Bacon Is the first person to raise the queetlon of two dieM M It muet 
be remembered that nelthe•· the author of the article or his Interpreter. Mr. 
Castle, raised this point, their contention beln~ that the dlffet•ence a•·ofle In the 
transfer from the matrix. 

So as to allow you to form your own unbiAsed opinion on the subject of the 
difference arising from ehrlnkage In pp.per or otherwise, I will diverge a nd re
vert to the early Ceylon stamps a r efer ence list of which was published by the 
l .cmdon Philatelic Society about 1874 when It was noted that these etampe of 
1863 on unwatermarked paper wE're ~tenerally lntm shorter than the Iuter Issue 
on watermarked C & CC paper although the engraved dies were Identical. Major 
Evans found some over 1% mm. shorter which he attributed to Rhrlnkage of 
paper and years later applied to snme argument when the que11tlon of the Can
adian lOd blue came before the London Philatelic society. Still on the subject 
of thelle Ceylon stamps, M1·. T . R. Tapllng, probably the greatest philatelist 
and student In philately of the 19th century writing In "Le Timbre Po&te" of 
that day, claims the difference cannot be due to the shrinkage or paper becauee 
the l!talllps h&ve all shrunk evenly and attributes It to some defect In the pro
eess of making the plate&. 

He reason!! thus: 
"The etamps of every value were Identical In type. They were engraved on 

ateel, I think by Perkins, Bacon and Co .. each stamp bY a proce11s of reduplica
tion being reproduced from a. matrix ; the plate was then hardened for printing. 
Jn consequen~e there Is no variety In type, the engraved lines In the ehort 
stamP8 corre.Jpond to those In the long ones. though slightly contracted. 

"In my opinion It Is more than prohable that the difference In length Is at
tributable to some slight defect In the rrocedure of t·edupllcatlng the plates 
from the orlglno.l matrix." 

Mr. Clifton A. Howes In hill "Canallo.." 1911, goes very extensiVely Into the 
matter or these Ceylon stamps, when dealing with the variations In Rlze of the 
lOd blue C'anada, n.nd to throw every possible ll~ht on the subject quotes at 
length from var·lous authorities and 1 will now repr•oduce the two principal con
flicting opinions that have not already been quoted In this article. 

Mr. W. B. Thornhill writing In 1889 on these Ceylon stamps supports Mr .. 
Tapllng'e theory, which also appears In l'tir. Howes', that the dltrerence Is at
tributable to some ellght defect In the procedure of reduplicating the plates from 
the original matrlx. 

Mr. Howee then proceeds to destroy the contention of theRe two gentlemen 
by supporting the oplnlons of Mn..lor Evans and Mr. Frank C. Young. Ma.jor 
Evans' opinion and experiments I have a lready alluded to and now Mr. Frank 
C. Young, who was In the printing buelness, also experimented. and with suc
cees, on strP.tchlng paper similar to that on which these stamps were printed 
and Mr. Howes considers these expertment11 "Rettie at once and for all the rea
eon or the three distinct varieties In delllgn of Mr. Brouse." 

Mr. Tlowe!l, after makln~ this declaration when giving o. reference llst of 
these stampa--states as follows: 

"1855 Jan. thin wove paper 
lOD deep blue. Prusslan blue 

wide lmpresl!lon 
narrow lmpreeslon 
double etrlke ... . 



I regret lhnt 1 cannot meet each new member persona.lly, or that we are 
unable to get together at meetings, but. the Society Is pleased to have you on 
Its roster . Through t he medium or "Topics" and corre.pondence among mem
bers, we shall be In cloee contact with one another. One method of getting ma
t et·lal will be through your use ot "Cial!eltled Topics Column," another bY 
promptly accomplishing and returning the card sent ou t with the lwrt luue or 
uTopJcs." 

The Idea of having an exchange circuit operated by t he Society ha..s been 
tabled due to present conditions. 

The Secretary will contact, a nd Invites volunteers to act as regional repre
eentatlvee to loster local group meetings. 

Do not fall to eugge11t a. fellow-collector's name, also your ldeae 80 that we 
can serve you better. 

SIR HUMPHREY GILBERT ISSUE 
by #S 

:.:-Jewroundland'e now fa.mou11 11tamp lseue of 1933 le lleted by Scott u nder 
numb(JrS 212 to 221) Incl. Perforations' are given ae 13% . and H. but no Indica
tion ae to which 11tam p11 bear either or both perforations. To date I have the 
com1.uete set perforated 18%. but have been able to find only eeven values per
forated 14, viz: 217, 219, 220; 221, 228, 224 and ll25. 

If all values exis t In both perforation varieties. It would be poselble to have 
t w,., (}'IIbert set11 for future collectors of Newfoundland to hunt for. 

'lh e writer would a ppreciate hearing from other~~ who have round valuee 
other than mentioned perfed 14. 

.Postage 

CHECK LIST: Perf. 
Scott # · 11" 14 

liU .................... :1[ 

Ill ···················· :1[ 

!14 .................... X 
ll15 .................... :1[ 

218 .................... :1[ 

2117 .................. ... l( X 
218 .. ................ ... l( 

2U ..... .~ .............. :1[ :1[ 

JIO .................... X :1[ 

21!1 ........... ......... l( l( 

12Z ··· ················· l( 

221 ···················· X :1[ 

liU .................... X X 
225 .................... l( :1[ 

OUR B. N. A. PRICE LIST IS STILL FREE 

Revenues 

Write u e today. 

We C.rry

Stationery Flr•t Flitht• 
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EDITOR'S PAGE 

Catching up with Father T ime 
You may be a little puzzled by the double dtlte on t h is ls~:~ue of "Topics," so 

a. w ord of explttnatlon. It 11eems that your committee wa11. a bit more ambitious 
and anxlou(j than practical In atartinl:( the pu'bltcaUon ot "Toplc11." We got orr 
to a late start on number one, remained tardy on number two, but from now 
on, "Toplca" w ill reach you w ith a fresher looking date. Tbe regular r outine 
will not have to be disturbed this way, and , everybod y will be happy, we hope . 
.!<~or the Jul)' number. get your copy In before June 16th, and thet·eafter before 
thll 15th of each a nd every month for the following month's publication. 

l'd r . Polloc k Is again with us th is month with a n article tha t should prove 
t o be of great Interest. Urgent out of t own business p revented Mr. Pollock 
from contributing his article In Ume to make the April n umber. 

Jt you kno w a. collectot· Interested In BNA send In his name a nd 1\ddrees. 
·we will fo rward to your friend a sample copy o f "Topics" w ith a n application 
b lank. Your name will appear on the b lank a11 recommender. A limited num-
b er of "Topic:~" Is reser·ved fo t· this purpose. · 

\VIth t h is isl!ue you will note a thh·d dis play udvertiHer. whom we all wel
come to o u a· m odes t but growing lis t of patro ns. Thanks, Mr. H olmes, of V Ic 
toria S tamp Co .. for ·your contract. 

The BNAPS notes with regret the pas:;lng of )<;ogene Kle in . Mr·. Kle in, a>< 
our t:eaders "now. was an outstanding philatelic figure for a number of years, 
durin"' w hic h time be made a hol!t of frle ndshlpa. His death will be fe lt as a 
great loss to all of them . 

No. :!2, o u r t~Wn A. 1,. McCa·eadY. publis hes vno of the nicest little philate lic 
rnug.u~lnes extant . He ('ld iH It "POJ>Uiur SU.unp><," u name well chosen, and If 
you send h im the next ht~l f a buck you can I!Jl Ct re, you t oo will agree tha t It Is 
a good Investment for· a. w hole yeu rs' stamP reading. His addresa: Cobden, On
tario, Canadat,, 

Alwayr. mentaon "Topica'' when writing to advertiHra, It helpa them and &NAPS 



The First George V Issue 
by F. Walter Pollock 

I haven't !liY Bartlett before me, and so I ca.n't give the quotation verbatim, 
nor :lCI<nowlcd~re the a•Jthot·shlp, but It runa to the effect that error, when once 
It has appenr~u In print, Is much harder to suppress thlln truth. 

Phlla.tellc>tlly, there Is probably no better Illustration of the truth of this 
statem<-nt. tila.n the Die A and Die B theory advanced In connection with the 
series of su•.TTlPS Issued by Canada from 1912 to 19211, the fll'l!t Canadian design 
to depict Klr.g- George V. '1'he theory has more Jives than the proverbial cat; 
strike It down In one place, anci a little later It shows Its ugly head somewhere 
else It ~!los appeared In the pages of otherwise reputable and reliable cata
logues; It has heen foisted upon unsuspecting- readers under the most dubious 
c ircumstances. as when an English publication alleged It to have been reprint
ed from Melfeel's and written · by B. W. H. Poole, whereas Mekeel's never had 
printed It, and Mr. Poole was not the author. 

Jt must have originated with some would-be student. unaware of the most 
r·udlmenta.ry and fundamenta l rules of philatelic research.-nd with no know
ledge of engr>tvlng nnd printing from recessed plates. Specifically, reference 
Is made to the horizontal shading lines In the corner spandrels of the design; 
If these hol'izontal lines are joined at their outet· edges by a vertical line, the 
stamp Is from Die B. while If the vertical lines are absent, Die A Is Involved. 

Tha fact ·of the matter Is that the vertical lines were present on the master 
die, and on lhe worl<lng die for each value--b'ut on most or the values, the line 
was cut too weakly, and soon wore off the plates. In later years. the line was 
restored, generally by plate re- touching, although new dies were prepared for 
a couple of the low derrumlnatlons. Only In the case of the 20c stamp doee It 
appear that the die may have been re-cut, from which n new tranefer roll was 
taken In order to lay <town Plate ·No. 9 of that value. 

Where our theorist erred Is In the fact that. when gathet•lng thousands of 
uAcd stamps for study. he failed to realize that mere quantity meant nothing 
unless the accumulation was chosen to reflert all perlodR; that Is, to cont a in 
dated copies from the earlieAt dayR to the time of his studies. ·But n~these 
stamps were not saved In the eArly days when there were no varieties to look 
for, and little Inte rest In research on current stamps. but In the la.te t· years, af
ter plate wea1 had established Itself, a nd been corrected. 

U one eJ\nmlnes c•ople" ul'ed In ear· I y 1912. the line will be found In a ll cases, 
for then it had not had time to wea.r awnY. How contuelng a first <l:w cover 
must be to one who relies on this theorY. be<'ause the stamp on such a cover 
would have all the appearance of ha.vlng stemmed from Die B! 

CLASSIFIED TOPICS 
For members oniy. Ratef! 2c · per ~ofd. · 'Min. 16 word a per ad. 600 words 

at will $4 .00. All ads payable In advance. Scotts numbers used unless other
w!Ae specified. 

WANTE D-CANADA-on COVER-pen·~~' and cent Issues, LARGE Jh, 1, 2, 6, 
fl. HJAt, 15 cents. SMAI .. L 10 cent. Scott» Nos. 46, 47, 60, 55, 66, 78, 80. 82, 84, 94, 
9r., i.u1-103. Send whn.t you have with your lowest prices. Cash or exchange. 
,Tack Levine, :ilO Liberty Avenue. Brooklyn 7. N. Y. 

WANTED-Newfoundland pre-stamp and stample98 covers. Also Newfound
land Postage P~tld Provisional cover hr>.nastruck In green Sept. 1920. Send 
priced net. Prompt replies assured. J>an Meyerson, · 765 Eastern Parkway, 
Broo!(!yn 13, N . Y. 

WANTED-Ea rly Canadian Proofs and Essays. Submit or describe, with lowest 
cash price. Ale.xander Hyde. 884 Brooklyn Ave., Brooklyn 3, N . Y . 

·- · ·----··- --
WANTED-BOOKLET PANES of the WORLD. Send eame on approval. priced 
net. W. R. Hoffmann, 7718 96th Ave., Ozone Park 17, N. Y. 

-·· --- -- · - . 
WANTED : CANADIAN PRECANCEL-8; DOUBLED AND TNVER'Mm VAR
ll:l;TIES. Fot·ward with your Price or preference In exchange. J. Levine. 510 
Liberty Ave .. Bt·ooklyn 7. N. Y. 



CANADIAN PLATE VARIETIES 

No. Price 
96a. !he Quebec major re-entry block •..•..•••.••.•.....•.•.• 1.50 
144a. i>c Con fed. dot in ball of 6, block of 9 .. • . .. • • • • .. .. .. • • • • 1. 60 
180a 2c green, cockeyed King, strip of 4 ...................... 2.00 
181a. 2c red, cockeyed Kin&', strip of 4 . . • • . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 2. 60 
182a 2c brown, cockeyed King, ptrlp of 4 ••• , •••••••••••••••• 1.50 
191b So on :c. extended moustache, block . . . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . • . 1. 25 
191c 3c on 2c hunched 8 variety, block . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . 76 
J.~2a. So Cont. broken E, plate no. block of 8 • • • .. . .. .. • • • . .. . . 1. 00 
20Sa 20c Regina., broken X variety plate block of 8 .....••..... 4.00 
208a. Be Cartier wide gutter var. block of 8 . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . 20.00 
211&. 1c Jubilee weeping princess block ot 6 • • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . 50 
2llb 1c Jubilee cracked plate block of 8 .................... 3.00 
214a. lie Jubilee dash In A, block . . • . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 
216a 13c Jubilee shilling mark var., block .. ..... , •.... ~. . . . . . 4. 00 
216c 13c Jubilee, ha.lrllne between stamps, block . • . . . . . . . . • • . . 2. 00 
217a. 1c 1935 colour smear In scroll, block . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .25 
218& 2c 1935 mole on forehead, block • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • . . . . . • . . . 50 
226a. 50c 1986 major re-entry, block .......................... 6.50 
283a. 3c 1937 creased collar, block . . . • . . • . . . • . . . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . . 75 
C5b 6c a ir 1985 moulting wing, block . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1. 50 
C5c 6c 1935 ha.lrllne In 6, block . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . • . . 1. 25 

NEWFOUNDLAND CONSTANT VARIETIES 

250A 
260B 
250C 
250D 

251A 
2:i1B 
251C 
251D 
J61E 

2 Cent 
no tall on 2 •...........•...••.•.•.••••....... . ...•... . . 
Dot Instead of tan on 2 • • • •••• • ••••••••••• • •••••••••••• 
Broken T .. .......•...........•............••.•.....• . .. 
Raised surcharge ..••.•.............•....•••••.•.....•.• 

4 Cent 
CENTL variety • • ••.......••.•..•• • •••.•..••......•..•.• 
Dot in -c ............. . ........ .. .................... · ... . 
Broken T •. • ..•••••. • • • . • •.• • • • • • •• • ••.••.. • ..••..•..•.. 
Raised surcharge • ••.•..••••••••.. • ..••..••..• .. ..••.... 
NT joined .•.......•.•••.........•..••. · ... •·•• .... . . •·• 

INVESTMENT SPEClAL 

Block 
2.00 
1.50 
1.26 
1.00 

3.60 
1.00 
1.00 

.75 
1.00 

2~ and 251 complete sheets of 100 Including all varieties ...... 35.00 .... 
N. B. 10% discount If you remit U. B. funds. 

J. N. Sissons 
IP4 GlenroM Avenue Toronto, Canada 


